
Attendance Management at 

Bowling Park 

Relationships

Systems

Culture 



Relationships

1. Particularly parents

2. Build trust everyday  - and then draw on this trust (‘it’s about the child’) 

3. Respectfully challenge cultural differences that impact on good attendance

4. The importance of Teachers and ‘grabbed conversations’ with parents

5. Know the LA Staged Process (seek clarity wherever needed)

6. Know the CME process & guidance around removing pupils from roll

7. Identify and remove barriers: Early Help, SEND, EBSA, 4th sector/charity

8. Access training: local networks/trusts, LA Training, Ofsted updates 



Systems



Close tracking of action 

and impact 

(whilst managing the LA staged 

process)



Targeting Parents
Weekly automated messages

 Attendance this week, lates this week 

 Attendance this year, lates this year

Nudge letters and emails (translated where req.)

 100% well done,

 97-99.9% well done, 

 90-92% (close to PA – and PA explained)

Know your data (the 80/20 rule)

 Drill down  - use your MIS and Excel

 Parent demographics (translations where required)

 Reducing U-codes (an ‘easier win’ in some cases)

Robust conversations 

 Every day counts… learning, friendships, mental health, and future life chances 

 Being frank on the need for strong home routines, and the law

 No authorised absences for PA pupils unless exceptional and evidenced 

 Evidence of all appointments

 No authorised holidays at all  - routine use of legal action will ‘get the message out there’



Culture

1. Establishing that attendance is everyone's responsibility

2. Involving everyone in the bigger picture – e.g. parent and staff updates on 
how we’re doing, and if PA or punctuality is improving

3. Ensuring everyone in school is ‘on-message’ – consistently used scripts

4. Learning which engages

5. Noticing - “you weren’t here yesterday – we missed you”.

6. Being clear on why attendance is important

7. Catching them ‘being good’- “Well done for another full week Mum/Dad”

8. Rewarding - weekly, half-termly, annually – including parents. Carrot and 
Stick approach

9. Knowing and respecting the struggles families face (‘listen, understand, 
empathise and support – but do not tolerate’)



Ofsted

If you have done all you can to:

 Remove barriers to attendance 

 Hold parents to account

 Create a ‘positive attendance culture’

Then you can’t do much more!

Be clear on the detail in your PA data

 What are you doing to shift it? Even if pupils are >90%, are they improving- 

and if so, by how much?
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